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in it than meets the eye, and it is richer th an its detractors will clai m.
The author's attempt to bring ou r agricultu ra l past to light a nd life is a
worthy a nd und eremphasized task th at deser ves more attentio n from
professional a nd popula r histo rians a like .

David C. J on es,
Dept. of Educationa l Pol icy a nd Admin ist ra t ive Stud ies,
Un iver sit y of Calgary

Partners in Furs: A History of the Fur Trade in Eastern James Bay
1600-1870 by Daniel F rancis a nd To by M orantz. Kingst on and Mont
real , McGill-Queen 's University Press, 1983. pp . 203, ta bles, illust ra
tions, maps and figures.

Bringing Home Animals: Religious Ideology and Mode of Production
of the Mistassini Cree Hunters by Adria n Ta nner. St. J o hn' s, Inst itute
of Socia l a nd Econo mic Resea rch, Me mo ria l University of Newfou nd
la nd, 1979. pp. 233, ta bles, illust ra tions, ma ps and figures.

O ver three ce nturies the record of the Canadia n fur t ra de presents
a series of variations on simple themes. In the beginning, a n excha nge
of surplus goods occurred be tween the original inhabitants a nd th e
newcomers who (to borrow an image from Robin Fisher) appeared to
be a new "and particularly wealthy" tribe in the area. ' A partnership
arose based on the natives' control offood and fur resources and on the
trade rs' ac cess to foreign markets for su pplies, credit , and sale of furs .
Grad ually the traders' assets proved more resilient and powerful tha n
those of the natives, and the fur business stop ped being a true exchange
of surpl us commodities. Natives ended up selli ng their labour as trap
pers a nd in exchange drawing the necessities of life from the trad ing
po st.

If the progression from contact to commercial domination an d
aboriginal dependence had been complete and uniform throughout the
fur trade, its history would be rather dull. If the transition had been as
fast as once wa s supposed, there would be more reason to concentrate
study on the feat s and foibles of the Euro-Canadian tr ad er s. Exagger
at ed views of both the greed and the technological superio rity of the
traders used to encourage simplified views of the decline of aboriginal
socia l and cultural autonomy. In th e pa st twenty-five yea rs more
detailed studies have begun to suggest that rapid subord inat ion was
not inherent either in commercial capital ism or in the technological
ga p between incomers a nd native peoples. Two importa nt new books
make these points with particular fo rce for a region a nd a culture
whose experience of th e transit ion has been exce ptiona lly prolonged .

In Partn ers in Furs Daniel Francis a nd Toby M orantz have sho wn
th e transition down to 1870 to be fa r fro m dull , th e stages a lo ng th e way
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far from uniform, a nd th e natives' response to the fur trade to be as
complex as an ything happening among the traders. Bringing Home
A nimals is Adrian Tanner's report of 18 months' anthropological field
work among the Nichicun band of the Mistassini Cree. Without deny
ing that capitali sm by 1969 had become the dominant economic system
in the sub-Arctic, Tanner analysed a wide range of non-capitali st
beliefs, practices and social relations which still characterized M istas
sini life, especially in winter. These two books suggest an alternative
way of looking at socia l change in the fur trade.

Far from enslav ing Indians through technological superio rity, the
incoming society ma y be viewed as entering a sym biotic relationship
with the indigenous one, and developing a set of institutions not wholly
derived from either culture. The historic fur trade was capable in
certain circumstances of de veloping an equilibrium between the tech
nologically better-equipped tr ad er and the ecologically better-adapted
Ind ia n. Survival of this precarious equilibrium depended on the con
stancy of several factors: stable viable ratios of human population to
fur-bearers and game animals; absence of aggressive commercial com
petition; and maintenance of a sta ble external market for furs. In rare
cases, the absenc e or disruption of the balance could result in a check
for the traders-the HBe's withdrawal from Ungav a in the 1840s is an
example. Almost any other disruption led to an erosion of the st rength
of the native members of the partnership.

Some of th ese factors are suggested in previous writings, such as
Arthur Ray's portrayal of the H Be's nineteenth-century monopoly as
a tool for prolonging susta ined-yield production of fur s.?The distinc
tive element in Partners in Furs and Bringing Home Animals is that the
authors have portrayed a region where change came very slowly. One
of the main de vices Francis and Morantz use to emphasize the fact of
partnership is their constant reference to the dependence of white men
on country food supplied by Indians. An important contribution by
Tanner is his insistence on a transformational rather than acculturative
model of socia l change (p. 66). Natives do not discard traditional
practices in order to replace them with imported ones: they are more
likely to respond to the opportunities (or threats) of change by creating
new institutions not precisely drawn from either culture . Traders also
have to adapt. (Morantz's work on "trading captains" illustrates a
good example of a transformational institutiom.' Of course, such
institutions do facilitate absorption of Indians into the dominant mode
of production, but they are not in themselve s evidence of personal
domination or the death of traditional culture. The East Cree area as a
whole in the late 1960s had a fur industry worth $300 ,000 a year and a
$3.8 million meat industry (p. 69) , but both activities were conducted in
a largely undifferentiated manner through a single socia l institution,
the multi-family hunting group. Every evidence of cultural continuity
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produced by Tanner for the 1960s is ample confirmation for Fra ncis's
and Morantz's a rgument about the weakness ofacculturative forces in
the same regions before 1870.

Because of the nature of their respective research materials and
methods, Tanner is more successfu l than Francis and Morantz in
portraying the fur trade from the trapper's side of the trading counter;
but both works make it clear how littl e time was actually spent in
face-to-face relations with the trader. (An except ion is the home guard
bands, whose special position receives att ention in Partn ers in Furs).
Trying to view the fur trade from the Indians' point of view is not new:
its modern expression ca n be traced to E. E. Rich's examination in
1960 of the imperfect working of th e profit motive among Indians in
the early Canadian fur trade. 4 Partners in Furs is a valua ble addition to
the list of stud ies that tr y to detach themselves from the traders' point
of view, and its authors frequently compare th eir find ings with those of
Ray, Bishop and Fisher. Tanner, on the other hand , expresses the
problem of trader-trapper relations in terms of the mode of prod uc
tion , and not the system of exchange and distribution. To Tanne r, a
central issue is whether the dominance of capita lism in the trading pa rt
of the relation ship necessarily means th at the tr apper has been assimi
lated (and in th is case su bordi na ted) to th e ca pita list mode, with its
norms of indiv id ua lity and co mpetit ion. His a nswe r, persuasively ar
gu ed (pp . 64- 72), is th at th e Mistassin i C ree neith er per ceive nor
experience a di fference between hunting "fo r use" a nd trapping "for
exchange," and that th e socia l organization of prod uction in the win ter
or " bus h" secto r of th e economy is non-cap ital ist in fo rm, pract ices,
and beliefs. Though Tanner writes in th e present tense, his preoccupa
tion wit h cha nge or th e lack of it is central to the co ncerns of hist orians.

Partn ers in Furs is a lso quite modern in technique a nd in outlook .
Francis and Mor antz have used ethnogra phic methods to wring new
information from old sources, and th ey a re aware of the descriptive
power of simple stat istics, judic ious ly used. Read as British Imperial
hist o ry th e book's findi ngs fa ll within the br oad outlines of Ronald
Robinson's per cept ion th at impe ria l ventures work best with indige 
nous co lla boration. T herefore the work also co nfo rms to the wide
spread modern historical effort to resc ue pas t classes an d cul tures, now
perceived as su bo rdinate and de pende nt, fro m wha t E. P. Thomson
ca lled the "enormous condescension of posterity .">

In this case the condescensio n has been found in the quotation
from E. E. Rich (a t pp. 167-8) to the effect that Ind ia ns became utterly
de pen dent on European trade goods within a decade of contact. No t
so . Dependence in James Bay was the outcome of generations, not
yea rs; in land bands were less dependent tha n co ntem poraneous coast
al o nes; and as lon g as the whites chose to trade in a district th ey might
have to depend as much on the Indians fo r food as the na tives did on
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the traders for manufactures. Francis and Morantz drive their point
home by saying that there were "a number of different fur trades," not a
monolithic enterprise showing the same unlovely face everywhere (p.
167).

At the same time the authors give ample space to the geographic,
economic and ecological factors which govern the pace and direction
of change. The questions are simple: how much hunting and trapping
could a given district sustain? How many traders and post labourers
could the hunters feed? And how easily could inland rivers be navi
gated? These factors governed the HBC's efforts to tap the trade of
inland regions east of James Bay (pp. 23-40, 104-9, 121), to generate
more trade to the north (pp. 77-8, 136-50), and to earn profits from
Ungava, from which the Company ultimately withdrew (p . 135). A
district which could not feed itself could not oftenjustify the expense of
a post maintained on imported provisions. Perhaps, too, it was the
sparseness of resources which prevented the emergence (p. 156) of
mixed-blood hunting, trapping, or trading populations analagous to
the Metis of the prairies.

Competition was the crucial economic factor in the trade. With
several river routes to Canada, the HBC's eastern James Bay posts met
competition in their hinterland (except for a few years after 1760) until
1831; then the same Company won control of overland access. Francis
and Morantz document the familiar evils of competition-the prolif
eration of liquor in the trade and the increasing violence of competing
traders against each other and, what is less easily explained, against
Indians as well. 6 Monopoly too had its evils-lower prices for furs
often meant more power for the traders to direct individuals' efforts as
trappers , food producers or freighters.

These situational factors aside, native culture incorporated major
checks on the ability of a trading company to organized production.
There is a hint of ethnocentrism even in formulating the problem in
such terms: the central argument of Partners in Furs concerns the
tenacious vitality of the Cree social organization and economic behav
iour. In eastern James Bay as elsewhere the Cree chose not to accumu
late possessions but to take surplus earnings in leisure or in consuma
ble or portable luxuries. Lacking much acquisitiveness, Indians as
trappers (and later as labourers) were immune to some of the economic
pressures which, for example, at the same time gave the HBC access to
semi-proletarianized white workers for the permanent labour system?
Francis and Morantz point out that innovations in Company policy
therefore worked best if the Cree were already predisposed towards
them, citing the assignment of hunting territories to families (pp. 95-6,
127)and the related question of conservation measures (p. 129). Credit,
moreover, functioned in James Bay, as elsewhere, more to benefit the
trappers than as a system for controlling them. (See also Tanner, pp .
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63-66, for some important observations on the "debt system"). Pres
ents worked in a similar way, especially during competition. In these
respects native cultural norms either complemented or took advantage
of the traders' policies.

An almost uncharted century intervenes between the end of Part
ners in Furs and the time ofTanner's field-work on the eve of the James
Bay Hydro-Electric project. Tanner's work, which has been well-re
ceived by an th ro pologists.! rests on an unusually long period of field
work and a flexible Marxian line of inquiry. In his search for ways in
which the traders and trappers each seek to perpetuate their own
societies-reproduce their own modes of production-Tanner accords
roughly equal space to economic and ecological description, to des
cription of social organization, and to the religious ideology referred to
in his title. This includes the role of religious practices in preparing for,
conducting and returning from the hunt, and the ritual relations be
tween hunters and game animals before and after the kill. Tanner
ch ronicles many interventions by outside society in the organization of
the trapping and hunting economy; yet his conclusions about the
Nichicun band in 1969 emphasize the striking historic continuity in
their relations with each other, with the H BC, and with the land and
the animals .

Tanner has recognized the considerable theoretical interest of
these issues and has called, elsewhere, for the development of "an
adequate theoretical perspective to analyze the form taken by fur trade
society."? It is precisely at this point that Partners in Furs is somewhat
disappointing: its authors' insistence that there were "many fur trades"
implies that despite correspondence between their findings and those
of ot her wr iters, they do not intend to encourage the search for a
general theory of the relations between the Euro-Canadian fur trade
and "primitive" societies in the northern half of the North American
continent. Yet Tanner's concept of dominance'v and the theory of
transformational institutions, linked to Francis's and Morantz's own
view of the importance of ecological, demographic and competitive
factors, offer the most promising avenues for exploring the reasons
why the evolution away from traditional native social organization
and ideology proceeded so unevenly. Eastern James Bay provides an
excellent laboratory for the examination of dependence.

The debate on dependence has generated some heat in the exami
nation of social change among natives engaged in the fur trade. I I A
recent point of departure has been a remark by E. E. Rich, already
noted, about the rapid adoption offirearms by both coastal and inland
tribes in the 18th century, and the consequent decline of traditional
survival skills. Francis and Morantz challenge this at the descriptive
level of material culture, arguing that in some areas Indians were slow
to adopt a technology which they were not capable of reproducing. But
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howe ver thi s quest ion may be resolved for specific localities at the level
of material culture, Francis, Morantz and Ta nner all offer abundant
evidence that physical reliance on imported technology did not inevit
ably bring about socia l and economic subordination to the trading
company. Indian skills as food producers, as tr appers and as travellers
in th e Canadian shield assured the James Bay Cree of a way of life that
was easil y recognizable as a development of their society in the imme
diate post-contact period. To Tanner the snowmobile, the mid-winter
airlift and even the summer subsistence on transfer payments are
an alyticall y of no greater weight than the persistence of multi-family
hunting groups, of trapping to payoff a known debt but not to
compete with other trappers for material wealth or money-based sta
tus , and the retention of religious rituals in the different phases of
hunting. In the nature of colonial capitalism and its relations with
hunting societies there is no watershed with autonomy on one side and
subjugation on the other-and if there were such a div ision it would
not be clearly sign posted by the hunting society's adoption of particu
lar manufactured items.

These two books broaden and enr ich the stream of modern work
which emphasizes that whites as well as Indians had to adapt in order
to exploi t th e fur trade, and that dependence was reciprocal even if it
was oft en un equ al. The concept of transfo rmational institutions is
important, since it is antithetical to simplistic determinisms. Trans
formational inst itutions ought to be examined to encourage discus
sion, first, of the factors which accelerate or retard economic depend
enc e and socia l change, and second, of the interplay of those factors in
particular local circumstances. On e can learn about natives by study
ing their relations with commercial capitalism, but the reverse is equally
true. Knowledge of the remarkable protraction of change in eastern
James Bay ought to make it easier to discuss each geographic and
cultural region affected by the Canadian fur trade in terms of its local
situation; yet it should a lso be easier to generalize more confidently
about the characteri stics both of the fur-trade as an aspect of commer
cial capitalism and of post-contact hunting societies in the Canadian
north and west.

Philip Goldring
National Historic Parks and Sit es Branch, Ottawa.
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No Fault of Their Own: Unemployment and the Canadian Welfare
State 1914-1941 by James Struthers. Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, 1983. pp. 268 + x.

This is a timely book, With unemployment persisting in double
digit numbers, it pays to recall the history of earlier periods of unem
ployment in the country and the political debates that it engendered.
Struthers traces the evolution of attitudes and policies relating to the
unemployed through two major recessions and the full-scale Depres
sion of the thirties. Official attitudes evolved rather slowly: the English
Poor Law notion that the unemployed must shoulder much of the
blame for their misfortune persisted into the thirties and with it the
notion that the unemployed must remain sufficiently poor to scare the
working poor from choosing to leave their jobs.

Policy reflected a Poor Law bias. Unemployment was not re
garded as a national problem requiring federal invervention even when
unemployment levels were high throughout the country. Even in the
thirties, both Mackenzie King and R, B. Bennett insisted that munici
pal and provincial governments should shoulder the responsibility for
providing relief to the unemployed. The weak state of municipal
finances forced the federal government to provide the provinces with
large grants for relief but only gradually were such grants accompanied
by a recognition of the need for long-term federal involvement in
unemployment policy,

Struthers cites a variety of factors that retarded the growth of a
national policy to deal with unemployment. Long after the rural-urban
population balance had begun to tip in favour of the citie s, govern
ments and the well-to-do, not to mention the farmers, continued to
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